Jane Haining Angol Nyelvi Emlékverseny I. forduló (2019.12.10. 14:30)

1. rész

Név:_____________________________________________
I.

LISTENING

1. Listen to four adverts for holidays and complete the chart. Give the answer with
only ONE word! Study the chart for a minute before the first listening. Listen to
the text 3 times.
Sunset View

Wild Ways

Green Park

Mary Glen

Accomodation
Location

Mountains

Nearby
attractions

Safari Park

Show Caves

Water sports
Activities
Facilities
Price per week
from…

Tennis Court
£

Swimming pool
£

Games Room
£ 255

£

16 points
2. Rose and Jack are talking about their holiday plans. Listen to the conversation
and decide if the statements are true or false. Study the chart for a minute before
the first listening. Listen to the text twice.
Put an X into the correct column: TRUE / FALSE
TRUE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

FALSE

Rose and Jack are planning to take a holiday in spring.
Rose and Jack are planning to take a holiday in Greece.
They are planning to stay there for two weeks.
They are planning to go on holiday in May.
Rose prefers staying in cottages to staying in hotels.
They are planning to travel around by bus.
The palace apartment does not have enough bedrooms.
The second cottage is not near the town.
The town house is spacious, but doesn’t have a garden.
Jack prefers the cottage to the town house.

10 points
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Időtartam: 120 perc
(ebből hallott szöveg értése 20 perc)

A versenyző neve:
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Az iskola neve:
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Kód: (Kérjük adj meg egy betűkből és számokból álló 6 karakteres kódot, amellyel
közzétehető az általad elért eredmény!)

I. LISTENING

II.USE OF ENGLISH

III.READING

Complete the chart

16

True or false

10

Test

23

Homophones

12

Weather situations

8

Idioms

5

Holidays

14

Gap filling

12

100
A javító tanár neve: _______________________________
A javító tanár aláírása: _____________________________
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II.USE OF ENGLISH
1. Choose the correct answer.

1. ’It is really hot in this room.’ Wait a minute. I_____________ the window.
a) ’ll open

b) ’m going to open

c) ’m opening

d) open

c) have bought

d) buyed

2. I ___________________ the tickets.
a) was buying

b) bought

3. A: ’Why are you so dirty?’ B: ’Because I _________ the basement.’
a) clean

b) ’ve cleaned

c) ’ve been cleaning

d) cleaned

c) as nicer than

d) the nicest

4. The new sofa isn’t _____ the old one.
a) as nice as

b) as nice than

5. I want to watch ______TV. Have you seen ______ remote?
a) the/the

b) --/the

c) the/a

d) the/--

6. We had only one hour, but we ______ the report on time.
a) could finish

b) were able to finish

c) can finish

d) were finished

7. My Christmas present was very _________. I got only a pair of socks.
a) amazing

b) amazed

c) disappointing

d) disappointed

8. I went into the room and the computer wasn’t there. Somebody ___________ it.
a) took

b) was taking

c) had taken

d) was taken

9. Tom lives in a very big house. He ________ rich.
a) must be

b) should be

c) can be

d) isn’t

10. If I ________ she likes me, I’d ask her out. But she doesn’t like me.
a) know

b) knew

c) had known

d) would know

11. Did you remember ________ the door when you left?
a) lock

b) to lock

c) locking

d) to locking

12. We ________ tomorrow morning. The train _________ at 7:45 a.m.
a)will leave/leaves

b) leave / is leaving

c) are leaving / leaves

d) leave / leaves

13. I ________ her since the day I met her.
a) ’ve loved

b) ’m loving

c) love

d) loved

14. You should drive ________ if you don’t want to have an accident.
a) slower

b) more slowly

c) more slower

d) slowlier
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15. A: ’Do you like ____ books?’ B: ’Yes. I’m always at ______ library.’
a) the / a

b) a / the

c) -- / a

d) -- / the

c) should we

d) do we have

16. What _______ to do when we finish?
a) have we

b) must we

17. I _______ beans when I was a child, but now I love them.
a)didn’t use to like

b) usedn’t to like

c) didn’t use to liking

d) was not used to like

18. She _______ if we hadn’t been there to take her to the hospital.
a) wouldn’t survive

b) wouldn’t have survived c) hadn’t survived

d) didn’t survive

19. I asked him where _______ but he didn’t answer.
a) was Tommy

b) Tommy was

c) did Tommy go

d) did Tommy be

20. I want ______ here until I ______ back.
a)you to stay/’ll come

b) that you stay /come

c) you to stay /come

d) that you stay/’ll come

21. The accident, _______ occured shortly after 9 a.m., left him with serious head injuries.
a) which

b) what

c) that

d) where

c) do we

d) won’t we

22. Let’s go to the cinema, _______ ?
a) will we

b) shall we

23. She is the tallest of _______.
a) them

b) the class

c) they

d) they are

23 points

2.HOMOPHONES are words that sound the same but they have different spellings
and different meanings. (e.g. ate – eight)
Complete the sentences below. Use different homophones and write them into the
boxes.
1. The _______________ jumped up on his horse and rode away.
I met her last __________ .

2. Tim’s pants were big so he wore a belt around his ___________.
I didn’t like the film. It was a _____________ of time.

4

3. Could you please pass a _____________ of the cake?
______________ is very important in every country.

4. I bought a new ____________ of shoes.
My favourite fruit is ________________.

5. I have ________ lunch today.
I __________ a lot of people.

6. Billy ________ the race yesterday.
I have only ______________ friend.

12 points

3.WEATHER SITUATIONS
Match the sentences of the two columns. Choose the most suitable reactions.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1

Shall we decorate inside or outside of
the house?
The open-air musical is rained out.
When will the party start?

a I’m afraid my coat is not waterproof.

b I’m afraid we cannot go sailing.
c Look on the sunny side of it. We have a
free evening together.
It’s raining cats and dogs.
d You can stay inside and relax.
What a pity, I missed the last bus to the e Weather permitting, we will have a
theatre. And what’s more it is raining.
garden party.
Darling, I feel a bit under the weather.
f Can we get two tickets for the latest
movie, then?
There was a terrible avalanche
g Did anyone disappear?
yesterday evening.
The wind’s dropped.
h I don’t have the foggiest idea about it,
sorry.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

8 points
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4. IDIOMS with parts of body
Choose the correct answer.
1. - Jane, can you see my nice flowers in the garden?
- John, they are beautiful! You have ____.
A green fingers
B a green finger
C green hands

D your nose in the air

2. - Doctor, my son banged himself ___________.
-Well, let me see. Do you remember everything, Tom?
A on his forehead
B with a hammer
C on the forehead

D on a forehead

3. The woman patted her husband on ___________ shoulder.
A his
B his wide
C the wide

D–

4. My best friend's pink hair definitely ___________ at our very strict school.
A
B
C
D
raised a few eyebrows raised an eyebrow
crinkled eyebrows
raised the eyebrow
5. I wish my neighbour would stop____________ into my business.
A seeing beyond the end of her nose B sticking his nose C being all ears

D keep an eye

5 points
5.HOLIDAYS
Give a description in a full sentence of the following holidays. You should use
more than one word in one definition. Use the given words of the box to define the
following holidays!
public holiday, bank holiday, traditional holiday, Christian Holiday, Valentine’s Day, day off, All
Saints’ Day, Christmas Day, firework, Boxing Day, Guy Fawkes Day, Late Summer Bank Holiday,
lovers’ day

Holidays
14 February

Definitions

th

The last Monday of
August
1st November
5th November
25th December
26th December

14 points
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III.READING
Read the following text and fill in the gaps with the given words. You can see an
example (0). Be careful, there is one extra word that you do not need to use.

Holocaust memorial march will salute Scot Jane Haining

who

will

believes

annual

arrested

released

offences

Jewish

distant

memorial

safety

victims

dedicated

should

A (0) memorial march (1) _________ this week honour a Scots heroine (2) _________ saved Jews
from the Holocaust.
Jane Haining helped many young Hungarian women escape to Britain for five years before her
death in 1944 and the (3) _________ March of the Living in Budapest will this year be (4)
____________ to Jane’s memory.
The idea came from the British Ambassador, Ian Lindsay, who (5) __________ the inspirational
Scot, from Dunscore, Dumfriesshire, (6) __________ be celebrated.
Jane Haining left Scotland in 1932 to work at the Church of Scotland’s (7) __________ Mission
School in Budapest.
She helped save many lives before being (8) __________ by the Gestapo in 1944 for (9)
___________ that included spying, working with Jews and listening to the BBC.
7

Just a few months later, aged 47, she became one of more than a million (10) __________
murdered at Auschwitz. The march, next Sunday, comes just weeks after the launch of a new
biography.
Mary Miller, author of Jane Haining: A Life of Love and Courage, said: “She chose to put the love for
colleagues, children and their families above her own (11) ______________ .”
Mary has discovered her husband, Rev John Miller, is a (12) _____________ relative of her book’s
heroine.
Mary added: “It was an exciting find. Her reminds us that there is always something we can do.”

0
memorial

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

12 points
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